ST.Ic
Saving and Preserving Arts and Cultural Environments
1804 North Van Ness Los Angeles, California 90028
Telephone: 213/463-1629

January 19,1990

Anna Wolter

Route 2. Box 372, Hwy 20
Point Townsend, WA 98368
Dear Mrs. Wolfer:

NancyWorcten^youwereae
tli uncomfortabe
l aboutsomeofthequeso
tinsonoursurveyform.

That Is quite understandable. 1 Imagine It Is strange having people whom you have never heard of
asking personal questions - so I would like to tell you about SPACES.

SPACES Is a 12 year old preservation organization Interested In Identifying and honoring people like
you and your husband who have created wonderful environments like E^lemont Rockeries. We deal
with these places all over the country. Most of our work Is done with volunteer efforts of people like
Nancy who want to make sure that a proper record Is kept of what we believe Is exciting and beautiful
art.

SPACES not charge for Its services to the artists or their families In trying to protect and
preserve a life's work or write a history about It. In California, we helped bring honor to Individual
artists by working with the State Office of Historic Preservation and successfully nominated ten sites
as State Landmarks. We try to do the same with other states - but we must have the proper facts.
I have shown slides of E^lemont Rockeries all over the country and I would certainly like to have the
correct Information to share with people. When I first heard of your place someone thought it was in
the Northwest and built by someone named Wolffner, there Is much Incorrect Information about you
and your husband.

Enclosed is some other facts about SPACES which I hope will answer a few more questions.
Nancy, has kindly consented to do Interviews for SPACES and I hope you will be comfortable to help
her develop a proper history of Eaglemont Rxkerles.
I hope this letter finds you well. If you have any other questions please let me know.
Our best,

Seymour Rosen
Director
A Non Profit Tax Exempt Educational Corporation

